Management of Metacarpal fracture in Chinkara (Gazella bennettii)

Case History & Observations

A female Chinkara of around 6 month age was presented at Animal Rescue & Rehabilitation Center, Katraz Pune by forest department Pune with history of automobile accident with the chief complaint of limping with right fore limb. Clinical examination revealed no weight bearing lameness of right fore limb and on palpation crepitating sound was heard at metacarpal region. No swelling or wound was observed at the site of fracture. For confirmation of type of fracture radiological examination was carried out. Radiograph showed that a complete oblique compound fracture at the upper end of metacarpal shaft.

Treatment & Discussion

As no open wound was observed repositioning of bone was carried out by counter traction method. External padded bamboo stick splint was applied for retention of apposed bone fragments which further fix with plaster of paris bandage cast. Immobilization of both fetlock and carpal joints of limb was achieved by these splints. Post operative animal was kept under observation in the rehabilitation center.

Animal tolerated the bandage and bamboo splints. After one and half month post-operative radiological examination was carried out. It revealed that
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External immobilization with bamboo stick splint & plaster of paris bandage Bone)
fracture bone was healed properly with callus formation. Therefore, plaster of paris bandage and splints were removed. Animal started weight bearing on affected fore limb with normal limb movement without limping. The movement and running of animal was normal.

Management of fracture by surgical and non surgical means was documented by various researchers (Singh, G.R. et al., 1982; Thiruthalinathan & Swaminathan, 1996). In the present study the treatment of fractured metacarpal bone was carried out with external application of bamboo stick splints and plaster of paris bandage. The treatment remedy of closed wound fracture and results was in accordance of earlier researcher (Ashwin Kumar, 2006) who successfully manages and treated metacarpal bone fracture in black buck by same method.
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